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Abstract

I study the elasticity of consumer heuristics to prices. I examine this in the domain

of consumers’ petrol (gas) expenditures using UK spending transaction data merged

with price data. That reveals approximately one in three pay at pump transactions

observed use a heuristic of round numbered expenditure amount (e.g. PQ = £20). The
asymmetric distributions of transactions around round numbered expenditure amounts

are consistent with consumers being attentive and exerting e↵ort to precisely hit these

amounts. Spending is on credit cards and therefore this behavior is not explained by

frictions such as choosing a round number to avoid change. Heuristic use appears sep-

arate to income: suggesting this is revealing a consumer’s psychological characteristic.

Consumer use of this heuristic responds to price changes. As prices go up, consumers

become less likely to use the heuristic: changing from a peak of near 35% to a trough

of near 15%. Although consumers adjust their heuristic use in response to prices, I

also find that when prices double, consumers make 50% more trips to the gas station.

This suggests consumers (potentially mistakenly) make consumption decisions on the

expenditure amount per visit rather than the amount of gas they require.
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